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Fits ate. spruces are
.eular as Chretmas treee wit
nee end ceders next in order
ya Natural TIVItOrY megiiziu




True, or balsam needles don'
fall quickly, leave round sea




Most popular on west coast—
herselleaLedet like balsam's, leave
oval sear when plucked.
Needles short, twist at base
1141"1 droops' beet for wreaths
Bunches of long needles, tw
to five, designate the pine.
Cedars, often used locally, dc•
part from troditional, but holt
their folerge longer.
'r/t17"7.0.0,-" "Iirrr"tiVIRVF"fr" 7." -
Astociatetj Press Leased Wire
nitou• react.  






Weaver, was the most durable
player on the 1946 Penn State
Notball team The el-Marine
played 60 minutes against Navy
and averaged better than 40
minutes in eight games.
By Henry Ward
(Reprinted (rem the Paducah
Man-Democrat)
Who is this man nerry Lee
Waterfield about ellorn there
has developed so niuch talk as a
prospect for governor of Ken-
tucky in 1947?
It Is likely that most people
who take any Interest in hen-
eicky polities know that he is
eraker of the leenteeey House
•1 Repreeentative... and that he
sa newspaperman. In addition,
t .s a well keown fact that he
s a First District Democrat, be-
ause this point has been em-
Mastoid as something in his
favor as a prospective candidate
lext year.
But beyond that the public
generally, outaide Iliskman and
counte , Is not too well
acquainted aitth him, for the
sirnole reason that he has not
made a race for public office
outside those counties and has
eot , been in a position to have
attention called to more person-
al details of his tile.
This may not hold true in
Calloway county, for it was
there— on a farm between Haz-
el and Murray—sat he was
born tenuity 19, 1911. And
across Marshall county line
at Hardin there are those who
know more than ordinary facts
about Harry Lee Waterfield, for
be lived there for a couple of
years.
Injured In Football
He grew up in Calloway coun-
ty, and attended Murray high
schooL There probably are those
who remember him as a football
player at Murray high and as a
member of the basketball squad
rt was while playing football In
his senior year at Murray high,
ineidentally, that he suffered a
*boulder injury that kept him
out of World War U. It left him
with what might be called a
"glass shoulder" for It pops out
at place without much urging.
That Mamma one time in 1942
when be was making a speech
on the Saar of the Ileum of
Representatives at TralikkWt,
and nacendtated a pause In his
itetlivit1eit likat was painful in
14010
are certain "b) ise
hundreds at individuals scatter-
ed '11.101pid over the district and
the state who remember Harr*
Lee Witerfield as a student at
Murray State Teachers College,
where be was a debater and a
Member of the staff of the Col-
l-ire News. Be left Murray with
the eradustina class of ion,
carrying with him a bachelor of
arta degree in science, having
niricned In iourne Venn
' Over at IA Center In Ballard
minty they feel that they anew
WaterfleW for sevelal reeeons.
In the first place. It was there
that he received her real ben-
Ham of fire as a newspaper ed-
itor, for he went to the Week'y
Advance at Le Center following
his gradua ton from Murray
State.
Thaw Wedding Bells
ba Center played an tiYell
more intimate role 1:. Water-
field's personal I.fe, however. for
It was the home of Miss Laura
Ferguson, the daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs. Garth K. Ferguson. lie
snew her well before he went
to La Center, however. In fac t.
'hat probably had a lot to do
with his Interest in starting his
aewspaper carter there. That
relationship ripened, and Water-
field and Mu Ferguson were
married Jul e I, 1933.
A yeer later an opportunity to
erre a larger weekly newspaper
`reckoned, and Waterfield went
o Cl.nton as editor of the Hick-
man County Gazette. Later he
acquired ownership of the pap-
er.
So the people of li!clemon
county grew to know Harry Lee
Waterfleld and in 1937 adloin-
hig tailor, county came to know
More about him as he oecame
I candidate for state represen-
tative of the district embracing
Fulton and Hickman counties
he was elected. and apparently
Harry Lee Waterfield. Leading Candidate For Governor In 1947, Is Versatile In Three Fields. Has Good Record I
THE FAMILY POOCH REGISTERS INDIFFERENCE even Armagh Ito occupies the center of ottinition in Hie
phousgreph below of the Harry Lee Woterfields and children et Moir home in Clinton. Frani left to right
ore Rose Gayle, N•ncy Burton, Mn. Waterfield, Mr. Weierfiehl semi Harry Lee, Jr. A sixth member of the
family group, Sc. Ann Gibbs, is • student at Murray State coNege.
en-,..,
"%, •
THROUGH THE WINDOW OF HIS OFFICE at Clinton, Waterfiold eress-
templates a stre:t items, probcbly thinking of one of Me miskitisdo of
prcblems he confiants as • neinpapirman, former, store lepislotor sod
prospective candidcte for governor.
, the people of the two counties
have been state tinny pletteed
with hen that they hate re-
elected him every two years
' since.
Broadening his held of opera!
emu, Waterfleld branched out
1 into Carlisle county by purchas-
ing the weekly newspapers at
Bardwell and Arlington, so the
people of that comity came to
know ham ductile the time that
iC publ shed them. Later he dis-
c,. the Arlington parer
and then sold the Carlisla Coun-
ty Newt at Bardwell to Ralph
Chaves, the present publisher.
The people of Fulton and
community were brought closer
to Waterflead a few months ate°
when he purchased the Fulton
,Daily Leader ,While he has: con-
' tinued to make his home at
Clinton. he divides his time be-
tween the Hickman County Ga-
zette and the Fulton Daily Lea-
1 der, tat ng a close perrenal in-
terest in the detailed operations
ngof each and e: teri into the
isle life of the communities.
So. It may be roan that the
Drool: of at least six comities
of the First District have Vad
oppertunit ( • to know more
alroet what sort of a fellow Har-
ry Ire Watertield it than those
of others of the district and
the mete •
Pc hops ret eenerally known
in even three cruntlea, however.
! the fret Lint Waterfleld eas
beet: secceefui In:doom yen-
tyre. nteer thna in the rear'.
paper flint A few years neo he
bought a' farm In Rickman
toenty that hoc: been allowed
• to rim down. Not only did he re-
build • - 
proth'etivltv of that
farm art! the fertlItta• of the
, :all, he has rencle mrney out of
It. primarily by going heavily
ne;li ere vetting of purebred live-
steek and hags. He has done v..co.i
enough as s farmer that he le .e-
ed more ecreage. then mold the
fliet farm and bcught enotee •
That's not ell. He L. r partner
A COUNTRY EDITOR HAS To KNOW •II the tricks of tlia end
Merry Lee WistorfiNd we enceMilm to the rule. Above It, is I:71
making tip • pope of the Hkkman County Gazette, and cniariny it.
PRODUCING OF PUREIRED LIVESTOCK ON HIS Hickman courrry farm is a profitable business for Harry
Lim Waterfiold, shown aim,. discussing Me softie sitinsfion withform oeseicieta. doesn't always drum
I, those city clothes when he goes to the form. During Hui summer ersths especially he can Ire found at
the form, even running a tractor lets of night with the isirl of • fieffliligibt.
in a farm implement and bur ey
store In Clinton that is reported
to be doing right well.
Yet he ho' fotind time to de-
vote censIderable time to his
duties 36 St Ite representative
and to work for the Democratic
party in Kentucky. From 1938
through the 1942 seetion of the'
rtate legislature, Waterfield was
one of the meat active members
of the House. He WR` a strong
supporter there of Senator Aiben
W. Barkley In 1938 He took the
lead In advocating many of the
measures sought by the Ken-
tucky Farm nureau Federation.
and was the original sponsor of
the bill to refund to farmers the
state tax they paid on gasoline
used in farm tractors.
By 1943 he had gained such a
reputation as a fighter for good
state government that Ben Kil-
gore, with whom Waterfield had
become close friends while Kil •
erre was serving as secretary of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau,'
asked him to be slate managed
of his campaign for the Demo- 1
retie nomination for governor'
Much of the credit for perfect-
ing• state organization that en-
abled Kilgore to make a sur-
prisingly good showing In that
race w to Waterfield. He had
conducted himself so well and
gained so many friends that in
the campaign for the final elec-
tion he was chosen to serve as
the Democratic nate pubecity
chairman.
Picked As Organiser
When the Democratk at7te
central committee war reorganiz-
ed In 1044, its leaders wanted tin
aggressive. young Democrat in
whom the public had confidence
to serve as organization chair-
man of the state They selected
Waterfield. He has held that
position since
He served as state cam,oaign
chairman for President Roosevelt
and the Democratic state ticket
in 1944, and in the 1945 elections
11!..ith ln 1944 rnr.: :Li 194
W•terfield vital rele155
Ii ?Luse in the lai.•toric battles'
ever the Moss 'bal, the private'
utillererpoincrerl legeletbe de-
egned tn prevent the utilizatiors
in Kentucky of electric power
generated by the Tennessee V31-
ley .Aexclatien.
In 1944 that bili war killed In
the Howie rues committee, of
which Waterfield wo-, chrirman.
folleawing It7 pa. sage iv the
Senate.
rack To The Floor
Hittery repeated Welt In 1944
end .the Mous bill Trs el the
sen - t.,, but it (I'd not die in cote
mince in tee House. When
wet apparent that there
be a flcor filen over the
:tee, Waterfield 'agreed to
down from the speaker's
and lead the forces opposed
It. He did to In a highly su
ful fashion. After gaining
proval of teveral amendments
offered, Waterfield asked
Houre to defeat the bile and
other members joined him
voting against It.
Waterfield has been especia
active at the Ian two session
the legislature in seeking
ment cf a legislative re
, bill to create an agency to
vide lege:late-I with Ilarma
en sine government and
ubjects they ore required
consider. The -bill passed
House at the 1948 sea:S.0111e
was defeated in the Ellitante
a coalition of Remit:Mc:1ns
a few Democrats.
Waterfield played a le
part on the legirlative
end within the Gracral
bly in seeking increased
support cf education,
welfare and ttee highway
:tructlen erogram, and
parecular eniphasis on s
additional funds for rural
Yet, in spite of the time
attention he has glaen to
:state legebature, to ad
the cruse Of the
nide, to his sews
other bushiess ventures.
Lee Waterflell tat; k
he directed campaigns that re•
tutted in the election of the larg-
ea number if Democrats to the
state legislature that body had
teen In several years.
His efforts in the 1e45 eler-
Liens oleo aided in making can-
didates for many counties, with
the result that Kentucky today
has an amazing number of coun •
ty Fiscal Courts den-lintel or
Democrats, cenridering the- fate
that there is a Republican rtaee
administration at Frankfort.
Ar Waterneld grew in pro-
minence on the political front
In the state h's stature afT1011P
his fellow legleat Litors ao W -
ere:aped Members of the Hoes,
exprereerl their confidence I'm
him when they elected hloi
speaker for the 1944 session with-
out opposition, and their retfa-
faction with the record that lie
made at that serslon was reflect-
ed In h's reelection, again with-
out opposition, at the 1941 Ne-
st:on.
•
• cir40010"▪ jaw. ber
Rotary ChilfrriGillu
chairm -In of the board of
Christian chureh of Olostien.
And he cina clastay as ftfa
ly man, toe, for he hat- o
'larger than the average for
man of his age. There are th
children: Pore Gayle, who is
Nancy Berten. seven. and liar
Lee, Jr.. who Is three,
In • eelitee. Sur Ann Gibbs,
court" et enrry Lee, h's itv
with the lienerfields fax four
year- She 'I- vow a student at
Murry Siete college.
A heed Fitott•r
Probably the preiniest of
who arc la:este:I because of
fine rerord that he has
aince he started life tet a
bry In Calloway county in
Lola Weterneld. the publishet
legislater-ferrnees mcther.
was a teacher In the schools
, Calloway ceunty. Hazel
Murree, frr 28 years. Now
;tate manager of the MONISM
div'sion of the Woodmen of
World.
But there are a lot of other'
aiho arc proud of Harry Lee
W•i'erfield and who are convinc-
ed that he tkould make Ken-
tvely a good governor. They say ,
that you can jurlge man by his
rtandina among his neighbors.
But evidence of what his herrie
folks think of Harry Lee Water-
field Ia the fact that his friends
In Hickman and Felton counties
frive pledget themselves to raise
$15000 for a cerrifet'en to beet
him le a race for goveren7
la lot of money. $7.500. it each of
two of the 'mall counties of t
state.
1 They know that Harry Lee
• been tmecessful In what he
1 tackled so far. and they be
that he has what IP takes
I•continue in that direction.
Tt Is More Blessed To Give, Thankful Filipino Lady Declares; Leads In Helping War's Victim
s Caesar's Ships
r. Adelaide heir Iltle secret tc:ccratior of t'.•‘.
On Christmss .norning, 1942,1 birthday of the Nazartne The!!
Japanese-oLcupled Manila, had no Christ.nas tree, no gifts.,
lisabeth Concepcion, Amerie it
•Itizen, carefully measured six
Ittle scoop* of horse corn that
vere breakfast rations for two
and set them on the stove for .1
two-hour boil As the worked
she planned the Chr'stmns din-
ner rhe would preeare for her-
self and her husband. M. de
Gracia Concepcion, Philippine
no cenate "nd no feart. The
was Pimply COUT -
ar• e. but, a Inch light of frith'
• hepe lit the board.,
"There must be mil Iona
us tonight," thetreht Mrs. Con-
cepcion, as she glanced around
the circle. "And if 1 never get
out of this war olive. I'm Caine:
writer. It was to be a fingensiz • to do hometh ng help then'"
ed piece of dried fish and stale Today Elisabeth Concepcion.
soup made by boiling chicken who w:s repatriated May 2, 1943,
bones devote.; her time to makien life
That night the Coneepcions happier an
d more comfortable
and their friends gathered in a I for those 
who live In countries
deVa,• • eo b.' war. I.; head of ;
the Material Aid Project of the!
Nuticnal Po,rd of the Young,
Wernen's Chrittean Arsoetatioe
rite Ire( ee e it ..rel preereni of
nernbletg (nee nee ta. and
other things for Belgium. Hot-
17nd, France, rzechnsiovakta,
Italy end the Philip,-iines The
work Is done by local YWCA
amulet of business and profes-
sional women, hotnewives, fat-
ten, eerkera and teen-age girle
risibi all over the country.
Etrleve-m• thrusand pound • of
clothing. 21,55 pounds of ahne*
58.393 Kean& of food and 7164
pounds of bedding have gone'
overseas.
Tor the last few months Mrs.1
Conerpcloa and the rest of the
Material .tie TetoJect workers I
have en a entmted cr. :raking'
Chnstmas eappiic for tirose in
dtir.irta ter' arr. a,
"Onc of Cie most Interesting
things the project has done is to
make giant candles which give
off heat as well as light," said
Mrs. Concepcion "We are send-
ing them to Holland, where there
Is such a shortage of thee
things The teen-age girls ham
Made 600 of these candles. F.r.ct
they collect milk cant or milk
eartons—some of them quart
-° FADED CoP9
size. Then they collect scraps:
of tallow candler,. They melt the
tallow and pour I. into the car-
ton, holeing good sized cot-
ton string -wick" in the center.:
if they are reciting candles ej
different 'toter, they make •1
laver of c, ch one and let it cool
before thee apply the next lay-
er. As a result some of the cand-
les look like bricks of ice-crean.
when they are finished."
Thousands of gifts were made;
of materials fished from teem'
bogs. They Included stuffed ant-
mails made of bright woolens,1
mIttens made of old coats sad
blankets lingerie made of dis- I
carded sheets and baby bootees'
cut out of old felt hats
The project also has sent can-
ned milk, powdered eggs, cho-
colate drinks and many boxes of
button:, p. a.; and needles to
countries weere such things are
still not on the market.
As she at•perintends the Work
Mrs Concepcion pauses ever
now and then to remember that
cheer-bereft Christmas of 1942.
and the two that followed
thankfulness for many thee I
and to breathe a preyer of
Dueling ass court of last remote




beats, 2 000 years old, imbedd
in Humber River mud when lu-
lus Caesar landed In Britain,
iit• be"- excavated untie- the
'antler core of scieetistr.
Efforts. are being made to
out the boats in a sollcl block
clay and haul them to
ground on a steel sled
About 30 feet of one wag
stains sod the other is
feet long. RcleotIsts so
cowry war of "great





and numerous singim by Thee
born and other stars
In kectmber there were more
I liberal Portions of 
glas..ormis
Chris' tmas For opera Most welcome
 of all, per
haps, and certainly least expect-






,.With winter heic and slush 
in
stmts, slid armchair and
a lot more comfortable
glad rags, many of your
would rather listen to
at home than in the wit-
hal', and you cap win their
thanks by giving roc-
two major companies
and Columbia, are turn-
'sheen out faster than ever;
a couple of months they
enough albums and singlei
of worthwhile music tol
lengthy programs for
homes every evening in
heralded the November!
of th. Metropolitan Op-1
nurrierous oper-
.seeordlngs. "Russian Oper-
Arias" by Monts; "A Tress-
GrandOpera" conductedl
Toecanir.l. Ibrelsach, Loins-
lied Weissmann and sting
ov. Swarthout, Alban-
n, Melton and Peeror
— 
pilots of masters 15 to 35 year)
old of the Aimee. of Tetraaalni
Aida IPAXI Carueo You may 
alsi
be Interested in "Carmen- ex-
cerpts, on six large record*. star
ring Gladys Swarthout and In
eluding Albanese. Merrill and
Vinay; Leinsdorf conducts Llir
RCA Victor Chorale era' orches-
tra, with Robert Shaw es C 110tel
director. There is also an album
of highlights from "itsd•t
inr
Butterfly." with Alhancer. Brow-
ning, Melton. the Victor Orches-
tra conducted by Weisamann.
Columbia's latest lista include
Nana Sachs' two monologue*
from "Die Meistersinger." by
Janssen and the Metropolitan
Opera orchestra conducted by
Breisach. More songs. it Lot
operatic, are albums of Straus*
mum sung by Lehmann and
from Victor, -American Songs
'
by Traubel.
A Columbia album 'which of-
fers a private hearing of the
biggest plan title find Ii
"Plano Magic of Chopin." by
Idaryla Jonas Among other 
In-
strumental pieces, all from IX-
IUMbia, are the blosart Concede
In 2-flat for Two Pianos and
Orchestra, played by pianist,
Vrotisky and Rabin with betro-
poules conducting the Robin
Hood Dell orchestra; Milhaud'
,
Billie Mineable, Milhaud con-
chiding the New York Philhar-
monic.
.0 it'imet aiways-stilitik tn be oW
fashioned, lost,Vorie Sino
ss ystien
its vont genvine—and Christmas is
one of them. Yes, folks, we wis
h you
1
en old fashioned Christmas this
 year
... the best one of them alll
JOIN WITH US
Let Us iPti our ums out do
window. If's Christmas! 
Join
with us In ciebrefinq the glori-
CJ;







mason bet* Lawler, russet', ic.noteky
;Wonder Eveganit boeims•bfw 23, 1946
Hone In Court
This little oars sae hauled aa four aeons In as
 etc or and led late I)istriet Court la 11•
10•1111. (Jr.-,
an as exhibit it. the trial *if %Wert Price on • 
charge of truth), to aa animas. Neigkebre t
estified Price
dragged tbs mammal bolded his pick-up trick 




This column is published
weekly through the cameral
of this paper. QuerriOns 9110U
be tooled to the Veterans Ern-
pli yment PepreseritaVve, Unit-
ed State, goplo,yment Service,
taavheiri, ice-ttickY.
I,. Poe" 't Veteran who is
Inc to rahord tinder the 0. I,. S
ill
have to report money that he
ere- through overtime work?
thee° wages ICCCIVini 101
A The VO, Drell must rePnii
etemitird work period of the 
es-
tablishment where he is employ-
ed. including overtime wcrk cu ;-
tomarily scheduled. It wl.1 not
Include occasional overtime be-
yond the standard work peraad
of the establishments.
Q. I am a Vete:on of World
War I and have been retired
from my Job because of a dis-
ability which la not connected
with my war service. Can I also
receive a pension from the Vet-
ere lie Administration?
A. The fact that you are re-1
ceiving retirement, pay because!
Nimita Sends I
Y tile Message
Greet. All Mentbere Of
Naval Mr. ice, Friends;
Prays For !Amino Peace
(,luisimas rletement by fleet
Admiral Chester W. Nimitr, USN i
Chief of Naval Oluntionnia:
"In extendleg the season's
greeting; to all membere of the
Naval rervice, as well as blends
of the navy 
il ttiy very
even's/here, I wish
It wss pus? Igo to cr,lreas per-
°witty I') (14th of Cu
best wishes fur yuur etaritinued
happiness and success.
"Once Sealy we may obeetve
the annivereery of the bietli of
Chriet the knowledge thet 
the
natiene of the world are at peace
with one another. Let us pray
that they remain at peace.
"We have learned that there
can be no peace on earth unless
there is also gocd will among
men. There could be no more ap-
propriate occasion than that
which we celebrate at this time,
to re-affirm our determinstion
that tolerance and understand-
ing be made the basis of all
human relationship. In so do-
Wakes Good Crops
Mat "Pheriat land 
in Lee
eowniv1"0 'awe sae to a iertlii-
le winclt piaiduced 136 b
ushels
of ere,' ' • 1‘ • '
the 'reeled '"4e 11- C. Cole
of Lee.. r ..'1e. told
Farm lie-t Pal" • 'notion that 
ph• phale and
cover c , are' 4" —aiding
clover .t.'t er e for lotY and
plefore. he -.•• 
41o. pec.
rinettAte hi • 'are '1.•
bought it In 11127. gritering the
cne-acre curt t'srle* r•-•'-
' I.. ••








end 11108. Two hundred pourds
I ( 3-(1-11 fertiliser and 400 mune.;
of 30 percent plir•aill-t-
ePp:led ci, hi acre-plot sod
then he aide-drorred V,- corn
with 175 poundsof animunitim
pitrate. Ryegraas was sowed in
the standing corn.
we'shall :ace not only the
pew year, but all of the years
to come, with the &Purulence that
each shall be truly a happy and
prosperous PAW
-Merry Christmas. and God







Typical College Girl, Now, But Maria 
Gu ovwhi e
rch tvlgrtpepur:vortenyxt: tihrni
yell Were working am a civilian,
Battled Nazis Before Becoming
By I. Anne Lewis They taught, Marla
 English, and'
li•-e became their guide and in-
ru"6"/ Psie' N. 
you, terpr. ter Joe Morton, the AP
were to see Marla - ewar correspondent who died in
streaking for an 8:15 e,n:;s, or Shotakia, with WIC of the 31.
crowding into the prat off cc furl
the morning mail akin& withl By the end of October, after
several hundred other Vartsarl two months of ferocious fighting
.
girls, you weuldn't guess Mali the 30,000 Slovak reldiere
 were
:he was a heroine of World War' forced to retreat before 160,06
1
II j Germans. The 38 Americans.
, with Maria and what was left of
Si ' • I
months -November. De.
cupation troop* In Casobo.dova-
kill. or about how she helped
slim the lives of four 4131•11011111.
or how :he got the braise stir
the Slovak army, went up into
tractive girl' with "-lull' 
hair, the mountains. They had
blue sees. and a soft Czochalova- , too- ught thst the were
Wan accent very easy on the;I near, and had Manned to stay
ears, but she would be the last. , the mountains about threem
person to tell you about her They were there for
narrow escape iroin German ue-I
weekstitc—to 
comber and January. They were
attacked during the first two
day,. and lost all their generals,
at west point ..fo
r valor.** she Par the first few w
eeks, it rain-
doesn't talk Much about herielf 
rid steadily. None had dry
Mar 
iher monos
 call her' clothes. Fur fear of prowling
in Litanantive 
Germanic they spoke only in
isiko• opt 
In 1- "gfOatifti. she gr
aaut . whisp
er*. and welshed out foe
ed from the Teeetters' Training; twi
gs which tilleol crack
le if
School hi Mt sad Joined the 
eloPPee
Slovak underground movement
as soon as she graduated.
While working fur the tinder-
It Irma Mania's Job to go to
the village for fond.
she had a couple of men with
ground she kept teaching school, her, but usually six went alone.
and in July of 1944, when aide- The village wax a good tea
ed to do liais
on Wurt 41i i°16n,d hours' walk each way, through
that her Job afforded an meet- territory liberally sprinkle,'
lent "CUM (or travel' She with Germans. 
And it would
ly explained to t rain aillehdi have been hard to run, with the
that she was a teacher, and was bundle of food strapped to her
going to ruch and mich a town back. But Mar's was lucky. She
to look for a new position. In never got caught.
this way. The carried a good deal
of valuable iliformation around Theo the snow st
arted. 83 par-
the country. Very young and Weans frozen to dea
th; many of
very pretty, she never was sus- the others g
ot badly frozen feet,
peeled of subterfuge. The Germans
 olockaded the vil-
•This worked beautifully until lige, and Mai
n wa• unable to
August 29. 1944, when the Army get dcwit f
or food On Novem-
revolted. Titer were 314 Amen- tier 10. they att
acked. Mot of
cans at the underground head- the Slovak 
army and six Amerl-
quarters in Slovakia, In cornice- cans were ca
ptured. Then, 17
Wu with an 0. O. S. mission. Americans, tr
ying to flied a male
place for the group to stay,r-
isialitapaitatipm% were 
caught. The rest went down
the other side of the mountain,
moving slowly because of their
frozen feet.. A pa rtison group in
herreeke near s village put them
up for a while. There were te
Americans, two Slovak boys,
anti Maria, all sleeping In a
room somewhat *mailer than
the single she now occupier* at
Varrar. This was the heat time
in nearly a month that they had
slept in a room with a floor.
A few days later, they found
a good-shed house farther up
the mountain. There they spent
ta nksgl vi ng and somehow
CHR STMAS ; 
.getiihoild mot isomer!
GRFETINGS 194t OI'SMC4i.ifx)" k .innal'rie pingtritt ar
reqatiesst
; ett 111/* for the America S
ir.
They pronounced it better then
Hoy they haul ever tri,ted at
home. One Of 1,110111 cofnpotied
Christmas lights oriel player. and in the midst of 
all
a g/ow unkulwo the encertainty and waiti
ng,
at any other rouse they had uti American holiday,
al rho yrsr. l'wlee snore they moved as t
he
Th. same (ii•rmitim vii:s4 4 in. IrtnallY• 
Ii
after Christie'. , Ametirale, hichiding Joe Mortal
here lest their char*
so, you self 
aid the two Desch boys:, were
captured. Marla and the tour re-
,/ is realig the inaming Americans 0044 Eon
th,, //ants our homes 
ividriti lisps, and arrivedti,nChristmas spirit the R
in Hunpre 01 January IL
Wc wish you there the; v -lit to I
taly and
every happiaoss Austria.
this Christmas smarm Malta v I Vek 1,0 CAtc110-
of Iletl. : invader HA visit with her
family befe,l! going to America.
Cieneral William J. Donovan had
arranged tin her to have a
scholarship to Vamps. She at
e Budget Shop rived in February and ip MOy
she went to West Point to re-
ceive the Drop,* Stir.
Now she Is at Vassar, maim-




.ellesOters and, skirts Kid loafers,
and looks like a' typical Ameri-
can oolltge sirl.,Satt if you look
closely, you can 900 lines around
hirr Mouth and, every once in
awhile, a faraway look in her
WM.
Nett England Hospitality
Reversal, mem— t AP) -will C.
Biggs, new supervisor of music
In the Public schools, has seven
pad yawns per palf.ng Haver-
"LW most friendly city." Ar-
apdsis here from Hartford, Comm.,
swiftly routed an apartment.
a telephone. ai.d bought
e new tires.
NA Paw Power






ems rimiest. t• seam*,




* Year. mos owl )4. se•
may se bin Slats Lieu. I. with
IX foray«. He. rendes 811•10
11110 rear, with • foil noel. So
wren inn your 'Massey end
set reedy lee the ktIly %/M.',
wife has bsd egissial enters hem





ans Administration If you arc not
eligible. But to be el'idtde. you
Intuit be permanently and tr.i
-
tally disabled and the total in-
come tnwit not exceed $1,000.00
• year and if you are withoc
t
dependents or 82.500.00 a year
If you have one or inure .lepend-
cuts.
Q. Is a veteran following 
a
course of Vocational training en-
titled to a vacation during the
time lie is in traineig7
A. Yes. A leave of AIN eller may
be granted but u,ot tO exceed 30
day); In any consective 12 month,.
Q. I wa- wounded In action Li
I World War I and have a nen
ice-connected disability. can
they. chstige Inv rating without
, My ceneent to a to4I dleability
;son sem cc eireinccted rating a,
age 61?
' A. II I. customary frr the Ve
t-
erans Adminiatrittion to adv
iee
fully with beneficiaries before
making any changes, but the law
slates ttjst %Mr are to hive the
Idaho* aTallahle • solei,
any 0 Mania. If your
service-ecniteeted rating was
Increa.•-ed by (Muting you 
a to-1
tad d mobility riling from al
l
ciuree so us to give you $60.00 at
are M. and this ii higher thae
Your eervice-connected rati
ng,
yeti ehoula acccat the hieresse
Later. If your strictly service -
connected disabillUes bec
ome
disabling to an extent whereby,
It would be to your advantage to,
revert to the service-connected',
etatas, you could do au.
The earliest watcher; mita&
had Just one hand--the mien,
hand was Invented In 1687.
-------- —









In all the centuries 
duds* which
1111111 has conceited Outs t
o he 1901.
...1 into etorptelliops, son snore re•
markable; exeltinor or inapiring talc
has ever heels told than the troy
*tory of ilw Mar its slw Mutsps.r.
Thiel Clrliolosuss, 14lib A. IL nil the
children of the oar* esp. find hi h
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Camera Glimpses Of. 1946 A Big Sports Year
THE CHAMP TAKES ONE— Tam! Maorlello (right) tags Joe Louis with a hard
right in their heavyweight title bout in New York, fi•pt. 18. • few momenta befor
e the champion
out Tam' in the Seat round. Louis also succeirfully defended his crown June 19. chasing
Billy Conn around ths ring until he finally connected with a Illnockout p
unch in the eighth,
LEAP FROC— led Schoendienst,"Carenal second base-
man, straddles the hark of Boston Red Sox shortstop John
ny
Pesky, to throw to first to complete a double play In the sixth
game of the world series at St. Louis. Oct. 3.'
0,74
_ _
DEIECT — Ted Williams (left) and Mickey Harris of
the °shin Red Sox look tinkappy In the dressing room at 
Si.
Orl..15. after their team lost the World Series to (ardin.ii
s.
rrROPHY— Sam Snead
iftot Springs. Va., first U.S. jolt...
to win the British open Myrna:
went in IS years, displays the
Fbsoplonship trophy after 
-Nursling from England.
BY ASSOCIATE)) PRESS
YACHT RACE— Close•hauled and on the starboard tack,
international class sloops bear down on the starting line as the
Larchmunt, N. Y.. Yacht Club's annual race began July 21. A 15-






 The Army's celebrated backs display their championship
form's. Glenn DavisT(41); leads Doc Blanchard (right
 foreground) on a touchdown run around -.1"
columblaffniversity's line Oct. 10 behind tine blocking. The two 
backfield stars became the only is
over_to win All-America football honors for three straight yeo,rs.
..ask awn
STARTING UP GLORY TRAIL— Avsault crosses the line far out la f
rees
to win the 72nd running of the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs, Ma
y 4. He became "hone of
the year" by winnlni the 1948 triple crown—Derby, Preakness and Belmont 
Stakes.
SERIES CELEBRATION whooping uplis thsliereasInt-
room &tier whining tha‘
World Series, Oct. 15 are (left to right) St. !Ask Cerakidle, and.' 
Slasirkisr. Kerry 1, 0,waigar_rp
'Woodson and Manager. Eddie
P.IIIIDWAY.WINNIR DUD, — amp a.m... whip »is uNi missaariaki staripriss Dar wow
as k II I )efSr.ssJr
u.aIsM 4.56....01.APPAA.911.Mligalfterdli




of Los Angel, so on the 1948
Wheal open golf ci,amplimship
at Cleveland, June 111.,
Flow Cc99
STAR — John Lujack, 194,
All-America quarterback, cocks
the passing arm that helped him
make sports writers vote Notre
Dame the nation's top football
learn. A Junior. Lujack can shoot
fur another sensational season
In 1947.
NET CHAMPS— Jack Kramer of Montebello, Calif.. 1948
national men's singles tennis champion. and Pauline Betz of Lea
Angeles. who won the national women's singles title, chat at a
' tournament In Los Angeles. Sept. S.
LURID PLAYIRS•— Jorge runnel (left). Mexican
baseball league president, and his brother, Bernardo, examine mall
Ireasia. Olsen in Illezieo City on Aprtk IL Their beskr•u luret,
-Ntimaiw.leagners south of the borderIn
•
X
BASEBALL UNION REIECTED— The Deere by which tke Pirates voted date* the
baseball guild Is scanned by players In their dressing room Aug re. Left te right, Hones Waiser. --
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and numerous single. by The, !
born ar.d other stars
In December there were more
liberal portions of glas.iortatis
opera Moat welcome of all, per-
haps, and certainly least expect-
ed. were Ongles of de use re-
prints of inasters 25 to 35 year
old of the vincee of 'retrasaisii
Alda mad CiLfght) You may aisi
be intereaWd in "Carmen- ex
-
cerpts, on six large records star.
ring Oladya Slwarthout and In.
clu Albanese, Merrill and
Olney; Leinadorf conducts the
RCA Victor Chorale aid orches-
tra, with Robert Shaw ps chore'
director. There is also an album
With winter bete and slush hi ''3( 
hlthlh" from "Macilz"
'Butter y. with Alhancse. Brow-
strareatat. and armchair and ulna. Melton. the Victor ()ITN's-
& lot more comfortable I
glad rags. many of your !tea conducte
d by Weissmann.
la home than in the con- Ham
 Bootle two monologu
ewould rather listen to 
Columbia's latest lists include
lam and you can win their I front "Die hiel
sterdnger." by
thanks by giving rec. Jans
sen and the Metropolitan
!Opera orchestra conducted by
!Ereisach. More songs, If- not
two major companies
and Columbia. are turn- mode sung
operatic, are albums of *Unmet
by Lehmann ekid
-Wein out faster than ever; i from Victor. "Americ
an Songs"
a couple of months they by Traubel.
enough albums and single
of worthwhile music to
lengthy programs tor
homes every evening in
heralded the November
Of the Metropolitan OP-
w.th numerous caper-
_reearding.. "Miamian Oper-
Arlo" by ictsuts, -A Teem-
01 Cleald Opera" conducted
Ilreisach, LAMM-
Wein:mum and sung
A Columbia album which of-
f fers a private hearing of the
year's biggest planistic find 4
"Plano Music of Chopin," by
Maryla Jonas Among other in-
strumental pieces, all from 00-
1ultabia. are the Moaart C'oteerte
In II-flat for Two Pianos an
d
Orchestra, played by Monists
Visansky and Rabin with Mitro
ponies eondoeting the Rohn'
Hood Den orehestra. Milhaud's
Nile Primates, Milhaud con-
y, awerthout. Alban- oactardr nu, New 
York Philhar-
1, Mellen and Pewee monk.
• It isn't always siy4v4s to be old
feshiosed, but.áttite i. Ships Asikett
it's very gentoln•--a.nal Christmas is
ens if them. Yes; tam, rt 
wisp, you
an old fashioned Christmet this year




Let us :no cur c4rot out the
window. If's Chtistmot! Join






326 Mink green Puh
a.. K 'stocky
falfiefratilitgle.
bundle of food strapped to her
back. But Mar's was lucky She
never got caught.
Then the saow started. 83 par-
tisans frozen to death; many of
the others got badly frozen feet.
Prided of subterfuge. The Germane blo
ckaded the v1 -
'This worked beautifully until lige, and Ma-l
a war unable to
August 29. 1944. when the Army get &win tot f
ood On Nevem-
revoltedr There were 38 Amen-' her 10. they atta
cked. Mo t of
cans at the underground head-
i the Slovak army and six Amer--
quarters in Slovakia, in connee- cans were captu
red. Then, 17
(ion with an 0. S. S. mission. Americans, try
ing to find a este
place for the group to stay,
tipl• aitimipsitegiewg were caught. The rest went down
the other side of the mountain,
moving slowly because of their
frozen feet. A partisan group in
barracks near 3 village put them
up for a while. There were 151
Americans, two Slovak buys,
arid Maria, all siee,oing in a
room somewhat smaller than
the single she now occupies; it
Vwrar. This was the first titne
in nearly a month (hot they had
slept in a room with a floor.
A few days later, they found
a good-sized house farther up
the mountain. There they spent
Thanksgiving and somehow
managed to get hold of some
new aid a :small pig. Maria, as
chief cook. made upon request
In apple pie for the Americana.
They pronounced It better than
Italy they had ever twited
home. One of them comps •ied
prayer, and in the midst of all
the rocertainty, end walteng,
at ear ether tiers they had an American holiday.
of the year. Twice MUM OM mov
ed OS the
Th. Cierinaos dust 4 in. Finally. 11
oiler Cbriatorol. American,. locinding
 Joe Morton
have kaae their chile . gist the two 
Czech boy:;. were
se, 11.01 eiro gellistretl.
 Maria and the four re
it!Training A;Aeric
ans slatted for
C6i  .41sifines41 ipd/itf  (he Rurs
ilr !Ines, awl arrived
Ow tights our beiges in Munger ii
 January Z. From
Wo wish you there thr • 






M,. ii sek to Cyceoit•
. ft trol emit with her
family befit's: gulag to Ararrica
General William J. Donovan had
arranged for her to have a (;00
DIV
rItolarship to Vassar. IRO or
The Budget Slt()1) rived in February and in May
she went to West Point to re-
ceive the Broom Star.
Now she Is et Vassar, major-
ing in econeillaica. She wears
Horse Iii Court
This little ware was lissied pp four flours ha am 
etc ter wad led iele District Court is Pertkimil. 
Ore..
sac. mikibil in the trial Albert Nice an p 
charge of truth, to aa saimat Neigkolirs isedfled
 Mao
dragged the animal bellied his wielt-se knack I
. as effort te "break" War. (A
P Wiregosini)
Typical College Girl Now, But Maria GuloAch
Battled Nazis Before Becoming Vassar Student
By is Alum lawns They tau
ght. Maria English. arid atessters and. skirts ond
 tasters,
ro„,dik,,,t).,1,. N. yoti '-ite bec
ame their guide and in- and looks
' like a' typical Anieri-
were to see Maria ouiovicit I 
terpreter. Joe Morton, the AP can college girl
. Blat if you look
streaking for an 815 class, or; 
war correspondent who died in cloudy. you can
 MO line. around
crowding into the prat off cc 
Slovakia, wus one of the 38. her Mouth an
d, eVery once in
awhile a faraway look in her
the morning mall along with; By the end of October, after eve,
several hundred other Vasaar two months of ferocious fighting
. - -* 
girls. you Wellidn't that! the 30,000 Slovak soldiers were
the was a heroine of World War' forced to retreat before 160,1101 Nest England Hospit
ality
Germane The $8 Americans.
Sties an extraordinarily at_ with Maria 
and what was left of • Havered!. Ma
m- tAP, -Will C.
tractive girl, with red-avid hair.; 
.tiLe Slovak ..army, went up Into Riggs, new supervis
or Of music
blue eyes, and a soft Csoctudovs- 
mountains. They had In the Public iichoola has seven
wan accent 
xe,„, cazy et
t the i thought that the Russian were, good eamons for efilland Haver-
but she 
would„.,. near, and had olanned to May
-"pe'eson to tell you 
' -abo'; *ti-;;,1 in the mountains abou
t thnreiø81 
"Um moat frieodly city.” Ar-
khere OAK here from Hartford, Conn.,
three escape from Gertnah °c.! wiekli. In:trio -writovreember. Dp. l
u SOW), fettled an apartment.
cupatton troops in Casehosiova-
kin, or 
Imo ihi h.
ln., camber and January. They were firot 
o7ve Ze•ii7e.'s of -four —fune—ricro:.1 mitt-ached during the 
first two e new • 14171. Ph°. ne, 4" bC"hi
••• I day and lost all their generals,
or how the got the broom stir.. Tor the first few weeks. it rain-
at West Point 'for valor" Site, ed steadily. None had dry
doesn't talk ouch about heron clothes. Fur fear of prowling
it Ma" IVIRgh. lanuunA 
gigotis 
c:ua lleeuvlari °.whnruiparin4. and . r aic
they 
w Pnted outlenily for
She 
id. from the Teacher+. Training! tigswhieh
 might cnickle 
1.1
School In 1646 and Joined the 
s"pa_''"A on.
Slovak underground movement
as soon as she graduated.
While working for the
gartmindnd 11.1:iy "crf 044t lLeac.1) winghsiirepit-
ed to do liaison wort. she UMW
that her Job afforded sn excel-
it was Madam job to go to
the villege tap lied. Sometimes
she had a MEMO Of men with
her, but usual ghie went alone.
The village wee a good to.,
hours' walk Milt way, througn
territory iberfik Wrinkle
lent excuse for travel. She aimp- with Oermans itad it would
ly explained to train officials have been hard to run, with the
that she was a teacher. and was
going to ouch and such a town
to look for a new position. In
this way, the carried a good deal
of valuable ihformation aroviid
the country. Very young and
















ape almost. is 'Meek




* Year. me, me awl >ewe
ploy so hot Saute Cleo§ ie with
se forever. He'. CONIIII. mean
(hi. seer, with a foil owl.. fio
ow rhizomes sled
set really let she jolly tiulor.
wh• has had agelial •etk
r. t.tu









weekly through the cooPefitli 
of this paper Quetions should
be Mitaild to the Whims. Pm-
Pit Ytileilt Pepreeentar.Vet
• State, Epiployntent Service.
pla y/It'd, ge-ttickY•
t)'e i Veteran who is I:o-
we. to school *iiider the 0. 1 Pill
hive In report money that he
• throuali overtime work?
A The Ye' r..ran mu-it retail"'
there wages releived for Owl
stontlerd Work period of the es-
tablishinent where he Is employ-
ed. Including overtime work curr- I
tomardy scheduled. It will not!
include occasional overtime be- I,
yond the standard work perOdt
of the establishments.
Q. I am a Veteran of World
War I and have been retired
from my Job because of a dis-
ability which ts not connected
with my war service. Can I alio
receive a pension from the Vet-
erens Administration?
A. The fr.ot that you are re-
ceiving retirentent pay because!
of a non service connected d's- I
ability which developed while'
you were working sr a civilian.
will not prevent you from get-
ting a pension from the Veter-
ans Administration if you are not
eligible. But to be ergible. you
must be permanently hod to-
tally disabled and the total In-
come must net exceed $1,000.00
a year and if you are without
dependents or $2.500.00 a year
11 you have one or inure depend-
en Is.
Q. Is a veteran following a
POUlse of VOC3tlonal training en-
titled to a vacatlmi during the
time he is ill tralli'llg 1 
1
A. Yea. A leave of els:mice may
be granted but not to exceed 30
days In any consective 12 months.
Q. I ws- wounded in action in
World War I and have a serv-
ice-connected di/ability. Can
thet change my rating without
my coneent to a rotel disability,
pon seri cc Caillinkli raUng a:.'
age ea? I
A. It is customary Vr the Vet-
erans Administration to advise
fully with beneficiaries before
making any changes. but the law





be statue. If your
service-ccimeeted rating was
increa)-eci by emoting you a to-
ii? diability rating from al
l,
chores so at; to give you SMIAS at.




'mu mitouid acce2t the ineresse.!
Later, if your strictly servicc-!
connected disabilities bec
ome,
disabling to an extent whereby,
It would be to your advantage to;
revert to the Lerrke-cotinecteri l
etatua. you could do so.
The earliest witches usually I
had Just one hand--the niitittc
hand was invented In 1687.
Ninats Sends
Yule Message
Creels All Members Of
Naval Mrs ire, Friends;
Prays For Lasting Peace
Cluistrinas rtatemeni by Whet
Chief
firaolf (ft'haevertei romeaW. 1)aN
"In extendilig the season's
greeting; to inembera of the
Naval rervIce, as well itai friends
of the Navy everywhere, I wish
It wts puss ine to erweal per-
;Quietly ti caeli of You my veri
beat wisher- fur your Continued
happiness and success.
"Once slam we mar otoet v^
the annivertary of the Mirth of
Chi ist in the knowledge that the
nations of the world are at peace
with one another. Let us pray
that they remain at peace.
"We have learned that there
can be no peace on earth unless
there is else good will among
men. There could be no more ap-
propriate occasion than that
which we celebrate at this time,
to re-affirm our determination
that tolerance and understand-
ing be made the basis of all
human relationship. In so do-
"Poorest Leta"
Wakes good Crops
Trull% the "poorest land in Lee
www)IVIr 1400 Is. a lertila.
ly which praduced 126 biotic',
of ,44-44- • 4% . • 1 •4 f Ili
the is-tossi vet to- if G
als
of Lcwe- m told
Farm io• ,1,)1". •aersiorw that
bv hr lih Mal^ 
and
rover r..,
clover a en - for hay and
ivir.tore. h " boll' •..-• two
-
due'' -11•• ' • tioe
bought it in 1827. Entering the
ne-acre con el...iv 
..„
planted Ky. 203 hybrid seed
corn on May 1 011 creek 1.-ato 
•1
land which was limed in 1943
end 11106. Two hunaresi potted,
3-0-6 fertiliser anti 400
of as percent pitennh^*,- --re
chp:leel IA, he acre-plot 
and
then he sidt -dur-ed 
ecipi
with 175 ;Lunde at aramoldOM
pitrate. Ryegreami was sowed isi
the standing corn.
114. we'shall :ace not, only 
the
new year, but all of the years
to cattle, with the easnrano
s that
each shell be truly a happy an
d
prosperous one.
"Merry Christmas. and Clod
bkes each of you."
wilkiNeeftWarliaaaariAadaalittNpat














In all the centuries dueling Which
man ha* conceived plots to he Vons.
4'11 into stery-telling, no inure re-
inarkable; exalting or inspiring tale
bus ever been bold than Ilse true
awry of Ilse Babe in the Mosier.
Chrialnuis, 1416 A. U. all. the
children of the earth esin. find In It
Oho keynote fur. eir4401114u11 IMMO.
CHARME BFAM ,SH.





• to a lerliii-
138 boaitelh
• "i's i,
































/Ifonday F:rening, De▪ e' ember 23, 1916
". • •• ' Yr.'re • ".”
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky Page Three
Camera Glimpses Of 1946 A Big Sports Year
THE CHAMP TAKES ONE— land Mandell° (eight) tag- Joe Louis with a bare
right In their heavyweight title bout in New York. Sept. 1g, a few moments before
 the chamomile
knoCird out Tan)i in the Shit round. Louis also successfully defended his crown June IL
 chasing
Billy Conn around the ring until he finally connected with a Bnockout punch in the 
eighth.
LEAP FROG— Red 8choentliettsCCar4lnal second base-
man. straddles the back of Boston Red Sox shortstop Johnny
Pesky to throw to first to complete a double play in the sixth
game of the world series at St. Louis. Oct. 3.'
DEilE.CTED— Ted Williams (left) and Mickey Harris of
the Boston Red Pox look unhappy in the dressing room 
at St.
Louis. 0(.615. after their team lost the World Series to 
('ardin.its.
ZROPHY— gaps gamutot Springs, Va., first U.S. Sell*.
to win the British ones teernis:
ment in 13 years, displays the
championship trophy after • re.
"turning from England.
BY ASSOCIATE() PRESS
YACHT RACE— Close-hauled and on the starboard tack,
International class sloops bear dos, n on the starting line as the
Liniment, N. T.. Yacht Club's annual rare began July 21. A 15-
ink w:n.t kicks up Long Island hound waters.
111111.11101.kraigaMINO.M..111POW a
ea
Ff0P GRIDIRON FORM,._ The Army's celebr
ated backs display their cheats
orns as Glenn Davis1(41)i leads Doc Blanchard (right
 f * und) on a touchdown run
coluniblaa_University's line Oct. 10 behind fine blocking. The 
two backfield stars became tbe mit
di 'teammates over_to_a in All-America football honors f
or three straight yet.rs.
STARTING UP GLORY TRAIL— Assault @roues the finirh line far out lateens
to min the 72nd running of the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs, May 4. H
e became "barge 01
the year" by winning the 1946 triple crown—Derby, Freshness and Belmont Stakes.'
11
SERIES CELEBRATION— Whooping It sple theVdresd
urroom after winning Melt
World Series, Oct. 15 are (left to right) St. Louls,Cardlnithe,




el Los Angeirs on the 10f6
P-E EDWAT WI NNER DIED, HEEI— George Itebere. Wit• wmi Use MIN Beillanapetis likaisetd Day s
peed disek. aseieeal open golf champi
onship
Neu killed  laitlie saut_theJeftja_e_raiiihlraek etash.at 




FADE D CoP 9
STAR — John Lujack, 1114,
All-America quarterback, cocks
the passing arm that helped him
make sports writers vote Notre
Dame the nation's top football
team. A Junior, Liajack can shoot
for another sensational season
In 1947.
NET CHAMPS— lsek Rranser of Montebello. Calif., 1044 .
national men's singles tennis champion, and Pauline Bets of Los ,d1.
Angeles, who won the national women's singles title, chat at a
' tournament in Los Angeles, Sept. 9.
7 4Zir,
LURED PLATERS•— Jorge Pasentl (left), Mexican
baseball league president, and his brother. Bernardo, examine lei) -
from 13.4. players in Mexico City on Aprit 6. Their bankroll lured, • .
,26_inaYor.leaguers south of the border _l* 1940..
•
BASEBALL UNION REJECTED_ yhe score by which the Pirates voted Mors MP
baseball guild is scanned by players in their dressing room Aug. 20. Left to right, Heess_Wesser.
Ed Atheists, Lee Handley (poluting)._Maasite van douses and rreachee Boo,
41'
mmorta
SIIRPROXIIS AXD ANDRA 




kukon bail; Loader, Potibit,litenguolgy
Monday Evening, beveniber 23, PI
 lb




 Oilvier Mersin (AM)
ARRIVAL a ISTIEL
amous Little Post Office Village, Santa Claus,
wamped By Record Number Of Tourists Now
SANTA LAUS. IN)0 ,—
Thisi mecca faced not only t
he big- growthand further
 world prom-
• ?meow little "post °Wee 
village", gest reosalling lob in its 
unique , Mance. Right now, a
 minot
•.jduck Its head up through 
stacks history, but also an
 influx of "hulleling boom" 
Ls under way
-4)1 Christmas letters and pa
rcels sightseers unparal
leled since the , with the deve
lopment of a new
to find Reel( swamped by 
a local general store became 
h. Santa Claus Land children'
s
number of tourists who I "S
kutt& Claus Post Office" n P
art and toy center. • new gen-
teem every state in the 11165. 
eral merchand.se store, several
to view Santa's new at- Af
ter the inactivity of wal , ne
w homes and a northward
Min, Santa Claus again sp
rang spreading of its town b
ounder-
.. _Searing the end of its
 centen-! to life In no small way, and
 en- lea.
'SIM year, this (Pincer 
aminty. tered an era of con
tinuing , New streets of Sant
a Claus
are appropriately named 'Rein-
deer''"Star of the fast",
"Christmas", "North Star",
'Kris Kringie'. -Everygreen",
"Holly", and "St Nicholas".
'There's also a new "Holiday
, Boulevard" on which stands th
e
I only full-color Banta Claus stat-
ue in the world.
The post office is 
isnimd
Postmaster Oscar L. Phillips, id.
ter calling on several townsfolk
for extra help, says It's by fag
the largest Christmas math'sg
he's had in his nine years as
Manta Claus postmaster.
Bet Phillips.doeimn seem 
to
mind the rush so much as he
does his crowded quarters. Un-
cle Sam is still pondering the
question of moving the Santa
Claus poet office from the old
store building to new and V-
er quarters, and confidenti y
Oscar hopes it'll happen soon
The government recently asked
for bids on a larger post office
building, but the final decision
on its location is sUll being
awaited.
Rut the postal rush was Just
one phew of the Yuletide excite-
ment this ye..:-
Reads lea() ng to Santa Claus
were jammed daily with cars
from all over the country—folks
who wanted a closer view of the
Christmas-name village and its
fairyland attractions. As in for-
mer year, thousands brought
their let's:- and packages to the
post cffice for remelting with
the ehertrhed "SANTA CLAUS
Postmark". Letters sent fourth-
clrw ti the Senta Claus Pcst-
i master also were remailed bear-
lipagelm I ing this magic postma
rk.
I Much of the holiday enter-
X21 tilnrnent was provided visitor
s
by the new Santa Claus Land






Ohs need not be told it is
Christmastime. Tee qlow
i.ig
face, oi friend and
strimger alike bespeak it.
It give:, Us the same thrill 
as
of old to wi:,h all our fr4ends
,
and those who are still to
become our friends,
a very Mirry Christmas.










The story behind Christ-
one that has
given the Yule holiday
force and di/action for
over a thou:and years.
Heart: are made over
art the day.
It gi-les us great picas-
arc during the holy seas
son to extend ow: best





Irish Linea Giv. Yuktids Glamour
AHOLIDAY 
table tradliteatit in every detsil—eir
kei-Cbristrisas tree
sssrsdos 'sad. el esB
ees cloth lea damask
41 everoiss rryiesifet- sea 
MOW stirrer las and
with Wag tabu. 
Ike breaches late a holder et th
e
trimmings see nrteeler
e4 jelly bees, end Mean&
Had Nine Limo
But Army Cream Used
iks Bait Trapped lionny
In The Prime Of Lif
e
Nanking--Benny the Rodent
was a Marco Polo among rats,
coveting more territory than
most of his sea-going briithren-
In lid, a could sneer at all
ot.,,rtama rat-, bee•ur itiettlY
flew in a C-47, travelling farther
In an hour than they 014 in a
day.
Lt. Col. Otto Haney of (prow
-
field, Mo., U I A'r attache, flg-
nres the air-minded adventurer
flew with him More than NAIR
miles before death—as It 
must
to all res—cone to Renev•
Al oat Haney and the mew
wore tolerant after amines
stowed away st Chtingkin
g.
scuttled About the oleo*, feast-
ing famously on army 10-in-1
rations to which be showed a
partiality not shared by his
_ligork.ge who get around on two
legs.
Then they happened to think:
What if Danny illiquid foil Use
C011trei cables or Moe his why
miniature train which visiting
tote ride through the Peril area,
an "Enchanted Trail" of Moth-
er Goose Land characters which
appear life-shed and in full
color In their original storybook
settings; the main Exhibit Ha
il,
which includes a toy and gift
chop and a restaurant with a
children's sods fountain.
Too, there was old Monte Claus
himself, who completes the
childhood dream when he ap-
pears and chats merrily with t
he
children For musical belt-
ground, the park presented two
carillon concerts at 1 p.m. and
4 p.m. daily duri'ng the Yuletide
season
Even the closest observers may
not discover that Santa's Uttle
round bony, twinkling eyes and
hearty laughter resemble that
of Jim Yellig, natieMally-known
'Rants Claus of Santa Clam.
Yellig has played pan-
to more children than prob-
ably any other pumi in memory
—both In pelletal and ems
moulder of the Santa Claws
Ahaerican Legion Poet ME width
aikavr:re taimmoble of the -pear
&silty". lellialits.111111*—eirin
usily
deluge th local nom of
that each pelt will bring about
Berlin NIP's Ride so.
Lights Out Patrol 10044t1Pi1iglitErwM
C
Berlin-1 AP)--American mili-
tary police In the German capi-
tal have a new Job' warning
householders to put out unneces-
PUY lights and turn off radios
that aren't being listened to
The drive is part of Berlin's
power-conservation campaign,
which has became more urgent
with the longer winter nights
Until wornout equipment can be
rephosed, Merlin It inspected to
get only GO percent of the MN-
rent It needs Power interrup-
tions, amounting to several hours
daily. are one method employed
to save .lectrleitY
Newly-arrived American fun-
nies are the wort offender'









Flying CI Rat 
into the electric cables, a me
al/
that weii might prove fatal 
to pow tupports three or
 four per-
him as well ea all hands aboard
'. eons a 
square mile Irriation
will sStout 80 perse
na
So Ilioh4y and crew 'began 
a equ.
aret1Pport mile . 
.
war of extertnination. They 
took Value of production from 
at
all food AD ibt OW SW, IOW
 , acre of irrigated land s
own to
Ronny had totaled too w
ell to speineibunt crops Is stiveml t
imes
Sens out in a istirrY 
that from dry land. In
stead of
They pit ft mypin mas
ks mid gletelng $110
-odd 'an acre from
twit the 0-17 alo








m $134 to MU an acre
vegetable canning crop:
Worth $140 to MO an ac
re To




tehiest and some rye
--
Illegitimacy In Perlin
MU new with altitude. 
Denny
either relished thin air or
found Ma Own mask, for he r
e-
turned KS*
There My some wwho,a, pe
r-
form hewing eaten artily 
flatil
rations, m.ty doubt the temple-
Von that proved Danny's unao-
Ins, but Wu true Hooey 
baited
a trap withwith'an army Maker.
Nest dardtenny was dead.
The kapok used in kb PM-
servers is tali emu 
as






I Palling Plain Iiihosidinit
Allah 104 Mlles east
ward to the
11111111Sieheigillat boundary, In 
area
Whisk seldom reimisee enou
gh
1,111111611 to assure heavy yiel
ds




Vie dry land to be irrigated
Perlin-- AP --Official 
static;
*reed that St 4 percent of 
all
bibles born In Berlin from 
Oct
1110, unt'l last September we
:-
born cut of wedlock
Though time never end
end the people of the earth
over inoroaso in numbers
..sbo awry of Jesus will be
toki through all the years
and to all generatiens to
some. Christmas will be
former glorious anti its






Of Prosperity To Come
With irrigation Project
Lethbridge. Alta —A wave of
new wealth Is expected to flow
into southern Alberta in t
he
wake of the St Mary-Milk rivers
irristation caleulsted 
Lu
bring stable water supply 
con-
ditions to 441.00 acres of sem
i-
arid prairie and make land 
pro-
duce up to 14 times as muck 
as
It doss now.
KW to the vast project
 which
will egad $11,000,000 Is the S
t.
Mary River dam near
 Ilpring
Coulee, about 10 miles sout
h-
west of Lethbridge It Is astialtai -
ed that irrigation waters 
from
this reservoir will be flowing Into
crop lands by Auguit 1641),
 and
THE NATIVITY
Autonle Van Web (1611-1441)(1611-1441)
at. John's. N1ld.-1AP I —For
FY- this pro- 
the cat um, In is pain the 





Pic w leohilladaye gp worn/tient has
decided to punish thy Duittlegt
of beaver, which in ISIS were
threatened with ,eaterntipatioa
The government, esdniating
that the Waver population now
his reached 50,000, ha, dee=" •
to sue beaver hunting UM
to about 600 trappers Each will
be allowed to take 10 pelts, which,
will•be turned over to the
pertinent of natural resouruea
for marketing.
On delivery, the trapper will
be paid $15 a peiti--the balance
alter marketing. It Is estimated
^
fellow:hip end pawl will
towards all is Christie/is.
Thet it may hie a truly
hippy Christmai for each
) el you le our irti•nt wish.
K. HOMR k
lit&-kkaptaletitt
TO eversoiett living in this c4111 lllll inily
—
to the business men and huttige.tiNest 
to
the employees of our retail *Weer and in-
dustrial plants; to babes in unias--Mer-
ry Christmas. ono and all.
,
Fulton Electric & Furl!. hi.ro







he way to hatter
and g•ad will
ail is Christmas.
















itsiloy Evening. Deefnniee 23, iy*,
WISMOINIMOVerfeWaVOMPIRMIIMIMMIWItelnalsimen Mar-
K Sees Good
oath r v Year
irk)nillist,l For Meat, Kw
Expecte ' To Continue
ng 'through 1917
oultry raisers arc told in the
annual outlook report of the
Kentucky Aa.leulttaral Skeen-
mint Station that they may ex-
pect a i,cod year 1941.
and for pt oi ry meat and rot
expected to continue stsong
Ices received to farmers fel
may be mot the gOveto
t support I, .els thmtiph
h of 1047. It In believed.
le government ir committed
upport egg prices at 00 per.
of parity for at. leant tea
after the war. On the bee.
f prbsent pticea paid by far-.
re the average support price
eggs will be considerably • Indoor Polo Year. S0011
ve pr.ces received by farm. re Open, May Set Record
during the 1946 (huh season
report states. New York-'AP'- The light-
''''''''''•440"POWNIMPTIPratailliir""Y"1""1"7""rwigrr' "1r
Fulton Dail  leader, Fulton, Kentucky
ry mute probably will resT
main above prewar levels, al•
though It may not be as high
as oaring tate porioda of setae
meat ehortage. Total chicken
meet output I -. 1947 w II br
about, the :Jame oti Ui 1046
Chicken meats from isrm Bolo
probably will be lees But, ample
toed z-upplies and favorable re-
tools may rerWt in II nuligiart
lot Increase in commercial broil. I
at output. Comnurcial too le•!•
-,,ount for a tic less I hrneolte•
filth III the total poultry mail
produ Uon
The clenirild frit linlor
expected to JARMO' ;Irtui3
Ina 1C47 if is high level of eon
Ranier purchasing prow (.0
tinum Priv :: lower than 1,--i
of the past three years are like-
ly, but with ample feed supplier
available and w th a reseonitla
natiefactory growing ; carom iht
enterprise ;Mould be plo'lluoide.'
General MacArthur Gett4 French Decoration
e production In tier. timely
. fling fast pine of indoor pots ti I 'toughie Mar.% rthur (le(t) twelve, thr la' and Cram of the Legion of fIcnor, Prince's h.ith•
Ik
may be about the same Iti 11471 /wings ilit4 what s
hould be il• rot humor, from It. Gen. Ziossoi Peehloar (right) it cower:ilea In Teton, Japan. (.11' 
Wirephuto)




may be I' Most of the top riders have re- Gra Eaule Of 
, .c., !., v.taa born that lua tCep in r.itt





Ermine may make domestic
Opplies as large as those
1044. Other points brought
Ls the reoronrt arc:
'In 1947, the consumption
turned frtm service and are
in cempetIng agaht Squadron A of
out . the New York Ouard (letters to
! field the finest polo trio liu
of Ws.
the






C00151ERCIAL AVENUE. , PHONE 28 Air i
The Vatican Is
Plus IX reigned over wide do- IN Bible s Advice
mans not occupied by the armies
of the notreent kingdom of Italy. I Austin. Tex..-Don t eliminate
and Millard Fillmore war Praia- the huddle from football says
• •
1.
,tuil 4.... I •
Sin w iii.
l
e'.,•1. b.o,st ' I.. • t
walk. imashlia ni' but ill-
winch remnined like a el I
letotreed. 1.1w uattial 11.d eild.4.-
Ing Its ccorn the way only a
skunk would. me-iodine to all
the bystanders. Shaeffer,
opals:lila tell, thanks to mask
Ind Cape.
limns Hire ['laver,
And Pay For him
Bellingham, Wash t API
Here's • semi-pro baseball team
that. lost one of Its stets to the
cxtension igeots
Receive It (mos.:
• not ro"tributi...0 to ann-
..- fat.a5 lum Kentie'kv
r . Ito 91 e I
ere toestilt-, itt t. I
./I'l 1.1 I e
Pep lihni
emenwwWWWWW•WegetaINIIIIMie
'Cllbsm pU. Poem" °only
11Plii: Robert W White, Pen
Ion county farm agent; H.
',ark nor Boric county wet;
If. kr. .re 1.• • r a' town" ROM%
II'• .
Mc" 1"11,11d (Irithns It,
county hone wilt: Mar, llual t ii' I'
4r:1374.: T:rf: (°: '174- r "
Nearly 96 Now 
:lent of an American republic not Dana X Bible, former lariversi- blaAlshments of a major Irint
yet blooded in civil w.trfare. i ty of Texas roach and veteran LW scout -and liken It
I Since thew he ions Ket.11 five member of thc National Rules Last summer Tom Downey 1




Pete . All of them hr knew. the
Brooklyn talent scout. rsuad.
I Bible says .the huddle giver ed 
catcher Bernie Zender ta j
last four well. the laat two so In-
Still Aelil'f' I/1 lilt
 players a chance to ex• 
slaii a contra, 6 with I.:.. num, i
thuately in their younger days e. . and hire himself as it Sfitits•r ti. j
thet Ile refers to them n 
dii
ot MI n ge Inf 
1os mation. The exao
soul 4 1 agent." their fond! 1, 
mentor. commenting on wide. die Zaneaville, Cl, farm club
R1241111/. 4 iftiPrk pin, XI and XII but Sc,o "Rattl"
I Tit% N k 11 I . 1.'1114 1,114: moues. 
spread talk of gong bark to the i The Smoke %sere tnicier no 4)-
41mlc-ulling nystern ob. served :1 11gatiott to the Bellingham Bells
• I the semi-pro Huh %ender play .




TO ALL OUR, FRIENDS
styie. easeos, 664111111041 eking., hlti
cheletaiis--sievemet eenertis it eS
the genie nisi Myr if man kr I
folks aril his neighbors, the 311I• '^
chi &tam at. day she-, ne
mid weal jtJI enetentimi, ell the
earth.
S. WM in (hit al•Migri•li -morn
,or hrietines sr mei woe frletwl
anti Miltisetw, IN so rtirt, Ler-re,
with that timeworn rcr-c-ir ef
gisogy muityr
anturrautif
Pokgrove Service Station g
:X4r4PIPVIVEPEIVCWOVIREIM
A new circular of the Dishier-
city of Kentucky College of Agri..
culture end Home Edinomieu
relied "Good Eggs for Market."
has this to ray:
"Kentucky f -tr:ners can gain
more 'milt from their layina
flocks by marketing top-quality
woo on a market where such
et.ea brirt7 otemlum in pr'ce.
Eueb tr• .•taaty eggr ate--
gerge hut, not ovrosize; nor.
real in shape, not too long nor
tea rotund: 'ean. uniform le
celor: Firone rhelled. from wed •
gfeucel nItielyn.o.; Ire -IL kept in a cool,
.1I moist norm an
d Mark.cted fre-
t "For the production and mat k
I eting of such eggs, no high pric-
ci epecial equipment is needed,
and very little more work is re
quired than for oierage or lo-
anal ty egg I. What Is needed m •
mainly Ford. practical proctor--
lion practices and busineas-hl:':
clre."
bultmesia Hoy Compete
lit 19141 Olynspic Castes
Batavia. Java - AP) -The it
Republican of Intones:a este:
to send a team to the 1948 °Vito -
pc Games in lingland. Form -
non of an Olympic commetec
Valica.1 '1'lw ' aneleat iscaot tic hoods (oily nig Women ran be trapped.ftc
gi IllY eagle" that 11 °Carle) $ hotly toward aim, interviewer !guards and tackles tell him Just
Cardi II I Cirnall-a-Fign.shitill.
ft Me f, sit the time he writes
to II. ten. Ile crud.: wilhota gips. ' how hard the oppasition it
r nee o SP •P
Mb•oto mid tattle. etei dealt of tea lap repliel V
the sacred rollece. peered unit.e adrowe In his owl large,
.•hieweliy Iron% •atte-th 'Wino l• shaucel
"I Iry a^nteUmc- tor-lug let..
t c•• • -ver t erret rue he 3avrt.
' but they never come b tek J
Sy Jelin P. MI -Sateen clasp tout his voice roe oiLtrierback's best. . methods ot But the other day club off I- I
white eyebrows at the intervier:-
er earl 7aol:
• -But et' comoo, rtalo., 1,
 •
an urtiree et. me • eta .1: the wise I vrilt
that I am 9C. • c r ',pi ." I., the eperantent it mode
hi Ito( ea I ,I.Ide of lit" P Ulna p:11:ice which the
if hi.- -tctes and of hie pirmeet pope -asignerl him LW;
tough body* triumph ever time, • ra;.ore after the Poll 'ti antbassa-
the venerible ptinee of the der vacated It. ho lives quietly'
eloireh exaggerated ;Lightly. But  'tilt' hi, teeter Prieett•s Atit13,
ii W is an exaggeration of months alit' Is 92.
and davs. toot of ytrar.i..lie wilt , ,„,K4yipot usitgar,itinum
be-- hr brolly intends to be-96 o Tbe eldest. of the earisioir-Zu
het next 'birthday, April 10. 1947. tie bed every Woo. at, Illotrosetta
Watched History G• By at,•,1 up again le. followi, CV.. -
1,:m of yr:,.r+, el 430.
As prefect of the au•rett coo _
i.,t egation of ceremonies Ian
; ensfient he re' arsted whc
Benedict. VX -old him me d
'tell me what. I can do to please
,..011"1, U.S member of the emigre- ' P. IC LAGUAXINA
of the council, rites and
rxtrnordinarv ecelerlastical (-
fries. re ifroteetor of more than
' religioem orders and afinally e
dean of the college. Cardinal
oranito-runstelli has plenty t
keep him busy.
Ooe of his duties- the ""'" I
--is to sign biclietti of notlfica-
(trier to all his brother cardinals
when one of their,pumber dies.
That duty ha a -devolved upon
him five times this year and re-
tiered the memberohip of the
eca'ree to 65.
1 "I marvel greatly, and thank






often duriag the Christmas holi-
days. Ice cream and cup cakes are
,tempting fare from midday until
!midnight. So. as Nancy Holmes of
he Best Foods kitchens euggests.
,be a gracious hostess. he prepared
and have • supply on hand. •
...." Mech. Ice Cream .
1415etiyi vit•min• ' I.. cup. ii can)
k near3 itabieepoonmat s..p.mar:s7""' . f'171.7d.stvoo'n'se"..1,d 
...nt ilk
I tesepoon plain
areraintauwii.7,  ,I2 g .eisinhl k.t1% vo.m.
meat powder i told water ,
Pol Mem boiling k 2 rum thin te ereent 120'4 I
t oga yolk's_ _ 42 .iiii shit.".
/Malt margarine and stir In flour.
',roma and coffee powder. Add boil'
lag water slowly, stir slid cook un-
tti samoth. Add to egg yolks mixed
iveltll onattensed milk and salt Cook
a minute more: add gelatin soaked
In water Cool. Chill cream and
;whip frothy. Combine with milk
'mixture. raid In stiffly beaten egg









'4 teaspoon (.. cup NIIMITliti•11•111 Iminlaripte!Mtn.. .-
I err 'sugarI teaspoon
baking powder' '1 cur erenberr)
1:t.trati:47,
iSift.`rmeasure flour and ' resift
With spice., baking powder. soda
and salt. Stir in raisins and nuts. If
used. Cream •Itaminized margarine
with sugar until light and fluffy
Add to dry Ingredients With cran
berry sauce blends(' with hot water
Mix all indenter only until hatter
looks creamy. Fill well greased
moan pans % full. Bake In mod-
erately hot oven 1375•F ; 30-35
minutes. C001. Spread with thin
whits! frosting. Decorate with thin
chocolate frosting, lettering -Merry took place recently and a geneol
Clkrtstmaa" with pastry tube. Yield:! meeting of "Galore," the
dosen th Inch cup cakes 1.doneian Athletic Federation, is
ra n beer-toga chop. fr • corr.:Acting final plans.
Mr. Florelle H. LaGuardia is
Director-General of the ['allied
Nation. Relief and Rehabilita•
Ikon Administration (UNRRA,.
IlleRRA. a Specialized Agency of
U.N. saved countless lives by its
shipments of food and supplies la
Use starving of Earaae and Asia..
"I;o9d" Forgeries
Maurice LI rat-
10, l''rench painter, asked by the'
police if pictdres bearing his'
oame were forgerie., said: "They





Note: If mete contains &whole
Dishing. And besides. the flint
make so mach noise that its
flume:meg imporaible It















Al' New de ono- hist toil °lel irome erect, his Monts out which of the oPPur vials received a check for 1,00.
from the Dodgers. so there's tin Ir
Masa C-note in the Bell trutosau•
ry when next spiingai player
quest, begins.
I
During the 1720's. the fina l 01.4
preveative medicine wan import-
ed from England Into the Unit-
ed States In the fern' of small-
pox inoculation Wkai2;242‘741010,44:14-)Jarkt)tbartlartiaattlit3
lorvesw 'ark-
"p. /Mil 11' Pi
torio re .tal 0 Vie day
INEW OWL DRUG STORE
lid...ring Mines it. !hive mode) hoes
Isola the warmth of our good ubshea in
their t it id bounty. Through the years.-
of candlelight, Incandescent light and
fluore‘cetil light. this oruintieution
Neeseil this community is the hest of
its abilit)..tuother . another
!car . . to glrOd cheer:
11• till all) Doctor's PreerrIptiene












bsy sent out TM invit
ations for
III big reception celebr
ation the
OS • ems 1.1 s
teat Oct( or revolut
ion. A
theutand




ty Fo •11:1 Minister Vy
achrslitv
Id, Wilton , I an old
 Washingtoti
ff. t
1st t (1 4'
 il beg
kat aiti.- ar. (104144114
scru-
d by the help at thc
 en-
many more than are 
ex-
trti aluoyr show up
 .tround ;
the bullet table.; an
d bats in-
Ide.
Nol turny of 1.c aut.
of th:.. play howe
ver. cat to
gee the stocky, bi•-s
;Keltted a..d
ek uc ilea Et 
rtlernan
,itr(sm M. meow.
lie n0(4 in the tueet
ving line
*nth Atrlageold,n. N k
oll V. Ho-




bustled into g smaller 
drawing
eon to be it: ecte.l prI
v..te.y. be-
clued doors, lay a 
select
Among the first to b
e received
the haven were the 
former
. S. Ambassador to 
Russia. Jo-
teph E P.:, arid 
Mr D v e -
who e 11..1r-dos ar
e always as pat
et Queen Mary's ho
t-
Mr. Molotov had an 
interpreter
at his side, but h
e interned to
manage "how do you 
do" aid




e is Ilearterwa, fo
rmer OPA
admidistrator and now 
chief eco-
nomist with the Res
earch Insti-
tute of America, t
aro drnnk it
tout.
Emeittiog from the 
embassy
ale, 1,e lcid less lu
cky friend:I




toy had a reline of 
humor. He
the Itc, .1,1 ti •
•,',1•1' •
it' ll'o• r ft
•er...•ed t e'r wh
I the Jthlle, 
r,clirt to I..
I-oinn to roe'."
Ot,),er^ wh.' wet p.
iv to'y wi
Mr Moh,toy ond 
pertnolt of it
• scelr1 butte. inc:u
ded tIrder




toy to the Whhe 
itnoe up in hi
y"rival from New York
 enriler In
the day.




rador end Mme. 
Bonnet, the
Hailed Amiss: lector 
art filmdom








Harold Burton. the 
Secretary of
the Treasury and Mrr.
 John Sny-
der, the Attorney 
General rind
Mrs. Toni Clark and 
R. J. Tho-


























j . 1 XVI 407.671. 17.'.7 ' i
s ,,,,.1 11771100.0•CItoz11 r I
si• iirismit 454
501 407•7,1 P.74 111.44
;•.:1•14l II1'.7711.,
• 'w.f. fuer :OW: la
t
r
Fulton Daily Leader, Fult
on, ICentark,
Presiticlit Cot
iferst lib New Commiss
ion
'• •• 
r,f • p jp n•-• 
rd. boor,. e led 4
I' I t , In 
Weo'llet l' 'm D. c.. ft •10: 
v. l- 410,11, 
tl•e PrettIlleel
• t r Mor
i 7, remota: n. Ceteta -,
 Huss., i•rer. 
Aisne Poe •nbera.
, • . , , ,il&Atoll:04i r. I
v l'eis •in U'Si •,I • S..m
itt 1 new omen, yUS 
k, r Pirt ,cls!
• t. • 'i 
te p. ettita , 
e:. ties I'., 
former
• • 1. „1 or. I en el oulistr
. iketten.. 't a 
oh. I Itcri,14 '1" 
orr.11.n d'rces '
,i.. 1,1•1110611•1 m.1 1: ey 
1,11.1.1ro, and Iv tele 
allrattriti Ii pinnies!. me
nial and moral
, yoot
SO.,. I, • ' I • •I .1 4.I ' 
I
her 1•.• n Of t•l• crib
Mr. Novikov : nd Ills w k
ept t
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